Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

Colorectal cancer (CRC) is the third highest malignancy in the world involving 1.36 million cases after lung cancer (1.8 million) and breast cancer (1.6 million) (Ferlay et al., 2015). The incidence in Indonesia is 17.2 per 100,000 population per year and there is a trending tendency to increase every year (American Cancer Society 2013; Kimman et al., 2012). This high incidence rate of CRC is also followed by an increasing mortality rate (Kementerian Kesehatan, 2015).

CRC develops through two distinct pathways, namely chromosomal instability (CIN) and microsatellite instability (MSI). Chromosomal instability occurs in 85% and MSI occurs in 15% of CRC cases (Roper and Hung, 2013; Zhang and Li, 2013). Microsatellite is a repetitive short DNA sequence that is particularly susceptible to mutations. Alteration in the number of nucleotides in microsatellite region is referred to as MSI (Sandeep et al., 2010). This alteration should be detected and repaired by heterodimers mismatch repair protein (MMRp) complex such as MSH2 in pairs with MSH6 (MutSα). This complex plays a role in the recognition of DNA strand damage and accommodates formation of repair complex (MutLα) in reforming the new DNA strands (Vilar and Gruber, 2012). Inactivation of one or more MMRp can cause MSI (de la Chapelle and Hampel, 2010). While MSI is only detected in 15% of CRC, it provides a significant clinical contribution regarding the proper management of patients with CRC and MSI. Patients with CRC and MSI show better prognosis when not being treated with 5-FU chemotherapy after surgery (Gryfe et al., 2000; Sargent et al., 2010). Therefore, MSI detection can provide appropriate information concerning therapeutic predictions to avoid drug toxicity effects in patients with CRC and MSI (Benson et al., 2013; Schmoll et al., 2012).

The gold standard of MSI detection is the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) method with MSI markers (BAT25, BAT26, NR21, NR24 and NR27), but this method is relatively expensive, especially when being used as a routine test in developing countries. Hence, alternatively MMRp detection with immunohistochemistry (IHC) can be used for MSI detection. The sensitivity and specificity of MMRp IHC testing compared to PCR method in detecting MSI are 77%-100% and 98%-100%, respectively (Lindor et al., 2002).

In Indonesia, research on CRC with MSI is very limited. Some previous studies were done to evaluate the MLH1 and MSH2 expression in old and young CRC patients, and the result showed that there is no significant differences between the variables (Sudoyo et al., 2010). Other studies examined the expression of MMR protein expression (MLH1, MSH2, PMS2, MSH6) and evaluated the correlation with sites of the tumor. The results showed that the frequency of MSH6 expression was 11 times higher at the distal colon than at the proximal (Effendi-ys et al., 2013). This study aimed to identify MSI based on the expression of MMRp markers (MSH2 and MSH6) that play key roles in recognition of DNA defects and to evaluate the association of MSI with clinicopathological features (age, sex, size, location, stage, and differentiation of tumor) in patients with CRC.

Materials and Methods {#sec1-2}
=====================

Samples and clinicopathological data {#sec2-1}
------------------------------------

Consecutive sampling was done to obtain eighty FFPE (formalin fixed paraffin embedded) tissue samples and clinicopathological data were used from patients with adenocarcinoma CRC from the Anatomical Pathology Laboratory, of Dr. Sardjito General Hospital and several clinical laboratories in Yogyakarta between 2010-2016. The tissue samples used in this study are the ones with adenocarcinoma and accompanied by clinicopathological data. The study was approved by the Ethics Committee of Faculty of Medicine Universitas Gadjah Mada, ref. no. KE/FK/901/EC/2016.

Immunohistochemistry {#sec2-2}
--------------------

Tissues (4 μm thickness) were stained using antibody anti-MSH2 (Biocare Medical CM219 AK, BK, CK) and anti-MSH6 (Biocare Medical CM265 AK, BK, CK). The IHC kit was the Star Trek Universal HRP Detection System (STUHRP700 H, L10) from Biocare. Positive controls were commercial slides from Sigma Aldrich Cell Marque cat. no. 286S for MSH2 and cat.no. 287S for MSH6. In-house made positive controls derived from normal colon tissue from Anatomical Pathology Laboratory, Dr. Sardjito General Hospital were also used. These provided results equal with the commercial ones. Human tonsil tissues were used as negative control.

Interpretation of IHC staining {#sec2-3}
------------------------------

MMRp, i.e. MSH2 and MSH6 expression scoring was done by calculating the average of positive cells (in percentage) on 5 fields of view. It was evaluated in strong magnification (400x) by 2 blind observers. The MMRp expressions were determined as positive when at least 1% of nuclei of tumor cells were brown stained (Karahan et al. 2015). When the tumor did not express MMRp or only expressed less than 1% MMRp, then this was labeled as MSI.

Statistical analysis {#sec2-4}
--------------------

Statistical analysis was performed with the SPSS statistics 19 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, II., U.S.A.). Binary logistic regression test (CI 95%) was used to analyze the association between MSI and clinicopathological features of the patients with CRC (p\>0.05).

Results {#sec1-3}
=======

MMRp IHC Staining {#sec2-5}
-----------------

Expression of MSH2 and MSH6 protein can be observed as the presence of brown nuclei in the tumor cells. Lack of MMRp expressions was defined as MSI, which was characterized by the absence of nuclear staining within tumor cells ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

![Immunohistochemistry Staining with Anti-MSH2 and Anti-MSH6 Antibody in CRC Tissue, 400x (a) Negative Expression of MSH2 or Called as MSH2 MSI Positive; (b) Positive Expression of MSH2 or Called as MSH2 MSI Negative; (c) Negative Expression of MSH6 or Called as MSH6 MSI Positive; (d) Positive Expression of MSH6 or Called as MSH6 MSI Negative.](APJCP-19-3147-g001){#F1}

Clinicopathological features of CRC patients {#sec2-6}
--------------------------------------------

Eighty CRC samples were obtained from the Anatomical Pathology Laboratory of Dr. Sardjito General Hospital Yogyakarta between 2010-2016. After IHC staining, 8 samples were excluded due to the absence of tumor cells or non-colonic tissue. Therefore, only 72 samples were analyzed. Tumor size data were found for 61 patients and tumor stage data for 71 patients. Age was categorized into \<50 and ≥50 years old, sex: male and female, tumor size: T1-T2 and T3-T4, tumor location: colon and rectum. Tumor stage was grouped into early stage (stage I and II) and late stage (stage III and IV). Tumor differentiation was categorized into well and poor differentiation, while moderate differentiation was in the well category.

In this study, patients with CRC in age ≥50 years are predominant, corresponding to 68.06% (49/72). Males were also predominant, corresponding to 58.33% (42/72). Most of the patients (91.80%; 56/61) had T3-T4 tumor size. Tumor in colon was found in 65.28% of patients (47/72). Late stage tumor was found in 67.61% of patients (48/71) and 87.50% (63/72) had well-differentiated tumor ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Clinicopathological Features of Patients with CRC

  Parameter               Total    \%
  ----------------------- -------- -------
  Age                     n = 72   
   \<50 y.o               23       31.94
   ≥50 y.o                49       68.06
  Sex                     n = 72   
   Male                   42       58.33
   Female                 30       41.67
  Tumor Size              n = 61   
   T1-T2                  5        8.20
   T3-T4                  56       91.80
  Tumor Location          n = 72   
   Colon                  47       65.28
   Rectum                 25       34.72
  Tumor Stage             n = 71   
   Early                  23       32.39
   Late                   48       67.61
  Tumor Differentiation   n = 72   
   Well                   63       87.50
   Poor                   9        12.50

Frequency of MSI (MSH2, MSH6 and combination of MSH2-MSH6) in patients with CRC {#sec2-7}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The MSH2 or MSH6 negative expression either single or in conjunction was called as MSI (Zhang and Li, 2013). In this study, 8.3% (6/72) patients with CRC had MSH2 MSI, 36.1% (26/72) had MSH6 MSI and 6.9% (5/72) had MSH2-MSH6 MSI combination ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Frequency of MSH2 MSI, MSH6 MSI and MSH2 and MSH6 MSI in Patient with CRC

                 MSH2 Number (%)   MSH6 Number (%)   MSH2 and MSH6[\*](#t2f1){ref-type="table-fn"} Number (%)
  -------------- ----------------- ----------------- ----------------------------------------------------------
  Positive MSI   6 (8.3)           26 (36.1)         5 (6.9)
  Negative MSI   66 (91.7)         46 (63.9)         67 (93.1)
  Total          72 (100)          72 (100)          72 (100)

If both MMR proteins were not expressed

Association between MSI with clinicopathologcal features of patients with CRC {#sec2-8}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

The association between MSI and several clinicopathological features was analyzed by binary logistic regression. Patients at age ≥50 years old were 0.41 times more likely to have MSI than MSH2 MSI, 0.88 times for MSH6 MSI and 0.59 times for MSH2-MSH6 MSI. Men were 1.98 times more likely to have MSH2 MSI, 1.40 times for MSH6 MSI and 4.93 times for MSH2-MSH6 MSI. The association of MSH2 and/or MSH6 MSI with tumor size could not be analyzed because none of the samples were categorized into T1-T2 tumor size. Patients with tumor located in the colon were 1.47 times more likely to have MSH2 MSI and 2.53 times for MSH6 MSI, while none of the patients with tumor located in the rectum had MSH2-MSH6 MSI. Patients having late stage tumor were 1.48 times more likely to have MSH2 MSI, 0.49 times for MSH6 MSI and 1.69 times for MSH2-MSH6 MSI. Patients with poor tumor differentiation were 0.52 times more likely to have MSH2 MSI, 3.02 times for MSH6 MSI and 0.29 times for MSH2-MSH6 MSI ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Association between MSH2 MSI, MSH6 MSI and MSH2 MSI- MSH6 MSI with Clinicopathological Features of CRC

  Clinicopath-ological Features                          CI 95%          CI 95%           CI 95%                                                                      
  ------------------------------------------- ---------- -------- ------ -------- ------- ------------ ------ ------ ------- ------- ---------- ------ ------ ------- -------
  Age                                                    0.41     0.04   4.10     0.444                0.88   0.25   3.08    0.844              0.59   0.05   7.01    0.676
   \<50 y.o                                   1 (1.4%)                                    6 (8.3%)                                   1 (1.4%)                         
   ≥50 y.o [\*](#t3f1){ref-type="table-fn"}   5 (6.9%)                                    20 (27.8%)                                 4 (5.6%)                         
  Sex                                                    1.98     0.31   12.63    0.471                1.40   0.46   4.31    0.553              4.93   0.45   53.80   0.190
   Male[\*](#t3f1){ref-type="table-fn"}       4 (5.6%)                                    17 (23.6%)                                 4 (5.6%)                         
   Female                                     2 (2.8%)                                    9 (12.5%)                                  1 (1.4%)                         
  Tumor Size                                             \-       \-     \-       \-                   \-     \-     \-      \-                 \-     \-     \-      \-
   T1-T2                                      0 (0%)                                      0 (0%)                                     0 (0.0%)                         
   T3-T4[\*](#t3f1){ref-type="table-fn"}      6 (9.8%)                                    22 (36.1%)                                 5 (8.2%)                         
  Tumor Location                                         1.47     0.10   20.99    0.776                2.53   0.51   12.58   0.256              \-     \-     \-      \-
   Colon[\*](#t3f1){ref-type="table-fn"}      5 (6.9%)                                    18 (25.0%)                                 5 (6.9%)                         
   Rectum                                     1 (1.4%)                                    8 (11.1%)                                  0 (0.0%)                         
  Tumor Stage                                            1.48     0.16   13.75    0.732                0.49   0.11   2.10    0.336              1.69   0.14   20.49   0.681
   Early                                      3 (4.2%)                                    9 (12.7%)                                  3 (4.2%)                         
   Late[\*](#t3f1){ref-type="table-fn"}       3 (4.2%)                                    17 (23.9%)                                 2 (2.8%)                         
  Tumor Differenti-ation                                 0.52     0.03   8.05     0.639                3.02   0.44   20.66   0.260              0.29   0.01   7.33    0.449
   Non-Poor                                   5 (6.9%)                                    23 (31.9%)                                 4 (5.6%)                         
   Poor[\*](#t3f1){ref-type="table-fn"}       1 (1.4%)                                                                               1 (1.4%)                         

references

Discussion {#sec1-4}
==========

Colorectal cancer (CRC) is one of the most common gastrointestinal cancers (Desen and Zhizhong, 2008). The MSI profile in CRC provides information for prognosis and predicting the treatment response. It allows the possibility to modify the chemotherapy protocols offered to patients in the future (Ribic et al., 2003). Generally, MSI detection was done by the Immunohistochemical (IHC) method using 4 MMRp including MSH2, MSH6, MLH1 and PMS2 (Boland and Goel, 2010; Kim, 2009). In this study, the MSI detection was performed by evaluating MSH2 and MSH6 expression, since both proteins have a corresponding role as the recognition complex of mismatch base sequence (Vilar and Gruber, 2012). Patients with CRC showed that the frequency of having MSH6 MSI (36.1%) were more frequent than MSH2 MSI (8.3%). Studies in Turkey and Ohio, USA also showed that MSH6 MSI (3.7% in Turkey; 17.5% in Ohio) was higher than MSH2 MSI (1.6% in Turkey; 0% in Ohio) (Karahan et al., 2015; South et al., 2009). However, the occurrence of MSI varies in different countries. In this study, the frequency of MSH6 MSI was almost 10 times higher than the findings in Turkey. This difference may be due to population heterogeneity, different environmental exposures and etiology. Furthermore, biological conditions might play a role in this process. The risk of CRC is related to the environmental factors, such as high dietary intakes of animal products, smoking and alcohol consumption and endogenous factor such as bacterial toxic hydrogen and secondary bile salts (Ashktorab et al., 2016; Haggar et al., 2009).

MSH2 protein performs its function by forming a heterodimer complex with MSH6 (MutSα) or with another alternative pair MSH3 (MutSβ). Lack of MSH2 expression can occur due to mutations of MSH2 and EpCAM (*epithelial cellular adhesion molecule*) genes. Meanwhile, MSH6 can only be expressed when it forms a pair with MSH2 because MSH6 has a special intrinsic ATPase activity for binding to MSH2 (Mukherjee and Feig, 2009). In addition, MSH2 mutations also cause weak or unbinding to MSH6 that result in the degradation of MSH6. The negative expression of MSH6 by itself in IHC indicates the MSH6 germline mutation (Marginean and Melosky, 2017).

CRC is one of the most common causes of cancer morbidity both in men and women. However, women at age \>65 years old showed higher mortality and lower 5-year survival rate of CRC compared to men at the same age (Kim et al., 2015). In this study, men had a tendency of having MSH2 and/or MSH6 MSI. Murphy et al., (2011) found that risk factors such as smoking, alcohol and red meat consumption in men play a role in this tendency. Furthermore, Slattery et al., (2001) indicated that estrogen exposure is a protective factor against MSI, while a lack of estrogen in older women may increase the risk of MSI-H.

Tumor location can be found in proximal (cecum, ascending colon, transverse colon), distal (descending colon, sigmoid colon) areas and rectum. However, in some cases, the discrimination of the proximal and distal regions are difficult (Willet, 2001). In this study, tumor location was divided into colon and rectum. Patients with tumor location in the colon had a tendency to have MSH2 MSI or MSH6 MSI. Another study also showed that mutations are more frequent in the colonic region than in the rectum (Slattery et al., 2009). Charara et al., (2004) also reported that MSI-H cases were more common in patients with colon cancer (15-20%) than rectal cancer (\<10%). Moreover, proximal colon is more likely to express MSI and hyper-mutation of MMR, KRAS, BRAF and PIK3Ca proteins. Environmental factors such as bacterial toxins or CYP450 metabolites can allegedly increase mutation rates in this region (Missiaglia et al., 2014).

The WHO recommends a 2 tiered histological grading system, namely low grade for well and moderate differentiated adenocarcinomas (50%-100% gland formation) and high grade for poor differentiated adenocarcinomas (0%-49% gland formation) (Hamilton et al., 2010). In this study, most of the patients had the well-differentiated tumor. The result was similar to the findings of Fleming et al., (2012) that showed approximately 70% of CRC patients with adenocarcinoma have a moderate differentiation and belong to the well-differentiated category. However, CRC cases that have a tendency to have MSI-H usually involve the poor differentiated tumor (Greenson et al., 2009; Xiao et al., 2013). Our result was in concordance with this finding, since patients with poor tumor differentiation were more likely to have MSH6 MSI (OR\>3). Xiao et al., (2013) stated that patients with MSI and poor tumor differentiation exhibit better disease free survival (DFS) approximately 4 years longer than patients with MSS and poor tumor differentiation. The patients with MSI with poor tumor differentiation generally have a lower incidence of lymph node metastasis than the MSS and poor tumor differentiation.

Tumor staging is the most important prognosis factor and the best guidance in determining the therapy in patients with CRC (Schischmanoff et al., 2009). In this study, patients with late stage tumor had the tendency to have MSH2 MSI or MSH2-MSH6 MSI. Yashiro et al., (2010) suggest that hMSH3, hMSH6, TGFβRII and BAX frameshift mutations might play an important role in tumor progression from early to late stage tumors in sporadic CRC with MSI. A study by Mohan et al., (2016) showed that MSI was associated with a reduced risk of nodal and distant metastases, which improved DFS in patients with stage I and II CRC. However, patients with CRC and MSI in stage III have worse outcomes that are indicated by high rates of lymphovascular and perineural invasion.

The American Cancer Society (2013) found that CRC diagnosis increases for patients ≥50 years of age. The incidence rate of CRC is 15 times higher in patients at age ≥50 years than those at age 20 -- 49 years old (Wei et al., 2011). Previous research showed that CRC with MSI in elderly patients (60-70 years and \>87 years) were associated with MLH1 inactivation and MLH1 promoter methylation, while tumors in the young group (\<45 years) were associated with MSH2 inactivation (Yiu et al., 2005). This study showed that patients at ages ≥50 years old had less tendency to have MSH2 and/or MSH6 MSI (OR \<1). One of the common characteristics of MSH2 MSI is the occurrence of CRC at a young age (Coggins et al., 2005), since mutations of MSH2 or MLH1 are often associated with hereditary non polyposis colorectal cancer/HNPCC (Wei et al., 2011).

Tumor size is one of the important parameters that underscore the determination of the CRC stages, which can be used to predict the prognosis of the patient. Tumor size is determined by the tumor diameter and distance of invasion to the surrounding tissues (Takeuchi et al., 2004). In this study, patients with MSH2 and/or MSH6 MSI had T3-T4 tumor size and none were with T1-T2. This finding was possibly due to most of the patients being diagnosed when the symptoms clearly appeared and the carcinoma had entered the late stage (Cappell, 2005). Tumor at T3-T4 shows penetration into sub-serosa and other visceral organs. This finding was associated with the ability of the tumor to undergo metastases (UICC, 2010). Study by Balta et al. (2014) and showed a significant association between tumor size and metastatic state. TGF-βRII mutations found in \>80% MSI cases are thought to have an important role in metastatic conditions. Colussi et al., (2013) also stated that TGF-βRII mutation found in MSI-H patients also plays a role in CRC development from dysplasia to metastasis.

In conclusion, we found patients with CRC showed 8.3% MSH2 MSI, 36.1% MSH6 MSI and 6.9% MSH2-MSH6 MSI. Male patients with tumor located in the colon and late stage tumor have higher chance to encounter MSH2 MSI. Male patients with tumor located in colon and poor differentiation tumor tended to have MSH6 MSI. Male patients with late stage tumor also have higher tendency to have MSH2-MSH6 MSI.
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